Character Traits

Words and Worksheet

42 bright and colorful character words to use in your classroom!

Use for:
✓ Bulletin Boards
✓ "Word of the Week"
✓ Role Playing
✓ Writing and Discussion Prompts

More Resources by Rachel Lynette
Once you print, cut, and laminate these colorful character words you can use them in a variety of ways in your classroom. Here are some suggestions:

- **Start a "Word of the Week Program."** Each week choose a different word to display on a special bulletin board. Have students complete the included worksheet (there are two versions for different grade levels) or have them write about the word in their journals. Use the word for class discussions and role playing activities. Encourage students to demonstrate the trait as much as possible during the week.
- **Pick out a few that you particularly want to emphasize and display around the classroom.**
- **Distribute words randomly as a writing prompt ("Write about a time when you demonstrated this trait").**
- **Divide students into small groups or pairs and give each group a word to role play.**
- **At a center, students can work alone or in pairs with 6-12 words, putting the words in order by importance.**
- **For class discussion, randomly pick two words. Ask the students to vote on which is the more important trait. Discuss.**
- **Choose three traits. Discuss what a person who embodies these three traits would be like. How would he/she behave? What kinds of things would he/she enjoy doing?**

Please scroll all the way to the end to find links to more great teaching resources!

This resource was created by Rachel Lynette copyright 2011. It may be printed and photocopied for single classroom and personal use only and may not be sold or distributed in any form. Thank you for respecting the copyright.
Write a character trait word in the banner. Then answer the questions.

What do you think this word means?

What is the dictionary definition?

Why is this character trait important?

What are three ways you can demonstrate this character trait?

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Write a character trait word in the banner. Then answer the questions.

What does this word mean? ________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Why is it important? ________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

How can you show this character trait?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Honesty
Responsibility
Persistence
Kindness

Compassion

Teamwork
Courage

Discipline

Generosity
Gratitude
Loyalty
Patience
Community

Excellence

Citizenship
Courtesy

Dependability

Cooperation
Sportsmanship

Trustworthiness

Curiosity
Peace

Enthusiasm

Justice
Caring
Moderation
Cheerfulness
Service
Resourcefulness
Wisdom
Thank you for purchasing this product! I hope you will find many uses for it with your students.

"Awesome! Awesome! Awesome! Bought many products from Rachel and they are all amazing!"

-TpT buyer Jennifer Williams

You may also want to check out:

- Inspirational Classroom Posters [Link]
- 300+ Ideas and Tips for Teachers [Link]
- Classroom Management Tools [Link]
- Literature Response Question Cards [Link]
- 15 Fun Scavenger Hunts [Link]

Visit my TpT store to find more literature resources as well as language arts, math, creative & critical thinking activities, and classroom management tools.

You will also find a plethora of totally free resources!

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Rachel-Lynette

- ready-to-use
- highly rated
- reasonably priced
- correlated to common core standards

"Like" my facebook page to find out about frequent freebies, sales, and special offers.

www.facebook.com/mindsinbloom

A lot of my TpT earnings go to my son's college tuition. So, you are helping to educate yet another young person when you buy from me!

One last thing. You can find ways to facilitate creative and critical thinking at www.minds-in-bloom.com